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IN CALIFORNIA
Rejected Taft Men to Throw All

Their Power for Jersey

Governor

Leaders in Grass Valley and

Marin and Other Counties
Fail in Line

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
pert a ibatioti ?\u25a0. \u25a0

'-rnia bull moo«« < ampaign J
r»ra in contemplation of the tide j

~* republicans to
-rclard '» not shown ir

confident assertions of coming victory!
linife* it be in the Increased proper- j

I af their plurality estimates.
Testerday the Roosevelt campaign

cere heard the usual daily re-

ports on the republican* who had for- j
malJy declared their intention to vote

for "Wilson. They promptly decided i
that their estimates of the Roosevelt-

\u25a0 n plurality in Caiifo? .la had j
toe conservative and raised them

from 50.9<K'. as ;<- gnosticated by for-
mer Governor George C. Pardee, to an j

O\u03bc of the recognized republican j
I who announced him-t

\u25a0inon wu Colonel Charles E. \u25a0
of Grass Valley. Clinch has j

been a party leader for many years, j
He was formerly state prison director
and was one of the Taft elector candi-

<ieni»d a place on the California j
inch i* a business man and j

in a statement declared that business

had nothing to fear from the election
of Wilson because Wilson -was not a.
free trader. H«>r» hi his statement:

T ahftll vote for Governor Wi'-
son b»cau*e the supporters of
President Taft havp been dis-
franchised In California. I am a
Taft republican and If the names

~eft electors were on the
ballot I would cast my vote for

'in.
Governor Wilson is not a free

trader. The argument advanced
I opponents that conditions in

revert to tho=o
' I*9? if h* is elected are tin-

- ied. Th<- action of the pro-
gressive party in this state makes
it impossible to vote for Taft.
f»»l that republicans voting for
Wilson ar» not showing disloyalty
to their party, but on the contrary

are rebuking, as far as in their
power, of thos* claiming to be re-
publican?: and who are not.

KIIMITHOROI GHI-Y SAFE
J. Pellegrini and Senator K. B. Mar- ;

tinelM of Marin county are two repub- j
I!c«SM who believe that the Italian and ;
Swisa vote of California will be polled
for Wison, although the majority »f
the Italian and Swiss Americans are
republicans.

Pellegrini, who is a grand trustee of:
tt Druid* and wide ,.;- acquainted with £

rIM and Italians of California,!
said:

T was a Taft man, but befnir ??-
of the privilege ot voting for

him I shall certainly cast my bal-

for Wilson and againn R<-
Wilson is a thoroughly safe

man?a real progressive?and all
talk about hard- times in the 'j

election is pure non-
The attitude of Wilson

ard the Italians. I has
misrepresented. I have read a

great <j»a! on the subject and T am
;nced that Wilson knows us as ,'

erl< h\: i itizenp.

afertinelli, who knows Mariti \
arid its people as they are}

known to few men, is of the pinion j
that Matin county will be in the Wfleon
column. According to Martinelli. the

and Swiss-Italian dairy men, al- !
though they are republicans?or rather |

\u25a0 they are republicans?are ge-ing j
\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 for "Wilson.

The Petaiuma Argus and Vallejo:!
»« = have joined the ranks of the re- j

an newspapers supporting Wil- i
\u25a0on.

Ra;- W. Ryder, secretary and
-? r of the < ampaign that resulted

I I a F'v'.lptte .j4. (»00 votes in
I i 'Uertains some opinions radically !

? ?:, to the public
by the progres.-i'e party managers,

that Wifeoa -will < arry
nia an*! that the Toilette re-|
ins will insiif<-. Wilson's victory

?\u25a0; . ; - notice that they have
\u25a0 the administration
did to the Follete organization.

«FTBUh I OR .lollNMn
"rnor John?ons appeal to Cali-

fornians to uphold him nationally be-
forms he h«s brought

n this state,
,-

Bay* liy.ier. 'is not'
% with encouraging response,

I? mass of Cali- I
?_-? \u25a0 i.p;i-> .? in his sin-

thal ivhf-n be <i«-
i,a l"ollette in the primary cam- I

sacrificed prin'i)>lo for polit-j
leal r-ffferment and ,that he is more in-I
[fcres-cii in hi? own personal political

s than in lh<? affairs of the state
of California. They believe that to
roll up a tremeedoiMi vote for Wilson la

nice him for his deaertloM of La!
te aiu] for his erection of a ma-'

werfnl ar and more danger-i

than t>iA ol'i Herrtn machine."
\u25a0 it all rißun-vi nut. T.i hi* ;

at least, that V

Tehachapi with a i< a>l
!!rr" are pome of the plu- j
-v -Ti hv counties i

h<* deduces tlw
n that Wilson will have to j
od north of the Tehachap: an<l a '\u25a0if the whole v<.t<v

San Frai -^ram^nto,
.-,.o<k>. .- \u25a0 Fresno, 2,&6#;

no, l.r.i": T.akf.
Humb< !..">of>: Teharaa. =' 90; tot; KWo- i

Placer, 1,500. Sonoi
ti« Costa and Martn he lumps off with j
an aggregate of 5,000 plurality for Wil- 'After consideration of which none
will be heard to Fay t< op- 'anything on Hay W

Wilson Leads Rivals
In Straw Ballot Test

WiieOß ?*\u25a0« a *tr©e* favorite
in Hre nut «f three liMiepeedent

*tr*\*jtttllntikfß yeirterday. I«
rwe fcoii»e t» fceow i«BTaMM

c«ndß<-ird in the Mfcwkwt, AVUsea
petted elrnr maforltlen. I\u03b2 a
»tr**v vote take* free the regis-

tered **en FraaHMO refer* who
pm%*e* the doom of the Bro-irn
Jk. Po-wer Stationery company
la California ntwet Roosevelt
MhoTred a lead of 11 vote* ever
\Vil9om.

Realdeaeea, Saeeaes xtreet be-
twKi TTrrnty-*eveath aad Thir-
tieth utreeti*:

Wliwa '. 2»
RooifTfjt IS
l>ehf 3
Xot*reeiatered ? women ».. 23
Uadeelded 4
r>eclined to vote 7
Mlmlob street brtTfeen Thirty-

third street and Prerlta avenue:
WiUoB 112
Roosevelt ci
!>*?? 24
< bnfln 1
"Not registered 28
Uadertdrd 5
Decliaed to vote. ........ 32
Birowß * Power Stationery

company. Cailforala street:
V* ilsoa T\u03b2
Roosevelt 90
Taft i»

MANYTRIBUTES ARE
PAID JUDGE COFFEY

Speakers at Rally Recall Long
and Conscientious Service -

in Probate Court

3nai raliy of the campaign for
the re-election of Superior Judge James
V. Coffey was held last night by the
Coff*»>- Consolidated clubs In Golden
Gate Conimandery hall.

Joseph E. O'Donnell, president of the
club, called the meeting to order and
reviewed the work of the four weeks'

\u25a0 ampaign waged for Judge Coffey. and
hie record of rr.or* than 30 years on

v Donnell pointed out
where the city and county of San Fran-
cisco hart b<:-:-. raved hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars by Coffeys conscien-
tious conduct of the probate court andnow ? persons' inter-
est !n small estates had been protected
by him.

Francis V. KeesHng, , who presided,
paid a glowing tribute to Coffey.

Others who eulogized Coffey and his'
seniee to the people of San Franciscowere: Andrea Sbarboro. Mrs. j<.'.n M
Burnett. A. P. Black, D. J. Mahoney,
Mrs. Emma McGregor, Lewis Byington,
Dr. Emma Merritt, Frank Powers,
Charles F. and Kdward Coffey.

Every speaker had either known the
judge for many years or had practiced
in his court as an attorney or had busi-ness dealings with him spok*>
from personal knowledge of the ntn**s
of Offey t-> preside over the probate
business of this city, and urged thenecessity of his re-election.
JIDGK LAWUMTI CAMPAIGX

Judge Lawlor's campaign for re-
flection, according to his supporters,
grows in enthusiasm dally. The pre-
sentation of Judge Lawlor's randldacy
has be»n in the hands of frienda who
contend that a judge who ha
formed his dnty in the face (?'

mendous opposition and who ha
been swayed by political influences,
should be retained on the bench.

Judge Lawlor spoke last night in
ManmiTbund halJ, Twenty-fourth and
Potrero avenue: Lyceum theater.
Twenty-ninth and Mission streets.
Richmond hall, P'ourth avenue and
Ciement street and Foresters , hall.
Tenth avenue and I street.

Tifcroughout the#
city women are vol-

unteering to work for Judge Lawlor
at the polls on election day. The
headquarters for the women's aux-
iliary of the .Tudge Lawlor club !s at
633 Phelan building.

ADDRESJiE- lIV SHORTALL
Judffe Edward P. Phortall spoke last

night at meetings arranged In his be-
half by the Shortall clubs in the
twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twer.ty-
eigbth, thirtieth and thirty.first dis-
tricts, lie also spoke at the Knicker-
bocker club, three parlors of the Na-
tive Sons, the Castro Street Merchants'
club, the Suiter Street Boosters' club,
tb# Young Men's Shortall club high
jinks at the Auditorium, the Young
Women's auxi! : Fellow,
cif' dub smoker.

residents of Hayes valley I
pttofi for .lu'lKft Shorfallat the !

.?I Eiajree street, last

>lO(.\\ \\i> eKAHAM WUB'flKGfl
J';'ipre E. P. Mogan wi!l bring his

wick's <-ainpaign to a close tonight
witSi a number of meetings. He will
visit five wotnen'a < iubs in the Mission
nri'i Western Addition and make sug-
gf-stions for their guidance in getting
out the vote Tuesday.

Jodff* T. F. Graham was srivon a
\u25a0 n hy his friends in the
Potrcio and the Mission last Dlgbt at
398 Tentli Street- Harry F. Butler pre-
sided. Encouraging reports wore r^-1
coivcfl from th< GrahftSD workers in]
thf> npighborhooft. P. r>. Mollany, a ;
bttsfnem nian of th« Hission, told of I
the strengtii of the Graham forces, not. but also in Ingl«-- I and Xnfl va
nV.>H»NTRATIO\ I'OH MBASY

at the larjrcst of
impatgrn - ? Ju&m* Uan!»M

< Deaay last night by the Noe Valley
tic club. More than 1.000 per-

son?-, both and women, Deasy
boosttt Lde«J the streets headed

Valipy band. The Noe Val-
ley At! i> has formed a Deaey
<!ub witli Charles \V. s. -he per presi-
dent, William VitUnger secretary and
.;.,.. Wul!r>r treasurer. Judge I
a<]dr*sf;p<l the crowd and thanked his
Noe valley boosters for th'Mr efforts in i

alf. John Com.on, !>an Hheehan, I
!>. I". Sullivan, Dr. G. Brady an-1
A. Lyn- !) al.«o made sliort speeches.

?
WATEE BONDS CAREY Rurlinsame. Sr,r. 1.

for 1173.000. to install
r> rfty Water uyettm tor I'.nriincJini*,. wpr*

by h la:s- majority in Hrriion
hfi<l bewe (""lay. «K3 reten tioinj; I\u03b1

{.virion eni] ;i"i against. A
l»'i-;i, t) was r'->)?

LEADING FOLK TO
RALLY FOR WILSON

Raphael Weill to Preside at

Meeting When Governor's
Message Is Read Tonight

Raphael "Weill willpreside tonight at;

I the hig Dreamland rink meeting, at

J which Woodrow Wilson's message to

! the American people will be read.
Speeches wiil be made by Senator T.

W. H. Shanahan, Mrs. Gertrude Ather-

' ton. the novelist, Andrew Furusetlt,
the noted labor leader, and Bert

JSchlesinger and Stephen V. Coetello.
Jthe democratic candidates for congress
from the fourth and fifth districts,
respectively.

Governor Wilson's message will be
(read by Fred Emerson Brooks, who
?ill also read an original poem. There

be a band concert and an enter-
tainment presented by the Knicker-

Ihocker quartet. More than 300 prom-
inent San Francisco men and women

iwill participate as vice presidents.
; HfTHOW MißlHili DAY

Enthusiasm in the cause
,
of democ-

jracy that wil! be aroused-throughout
; the country today by its observance I
as Wilson-Marshall day Is expected by
the democratic campaign managers to

Jremain with the voters of the nation
until Tuesday and result in the polling
of the heaviest democratic presidential
vote in the history of the United

IStates. In Wery state plans have been
jmade for celebrations. Meetings are
jto be held in thousands of cities and i
Itowns for the purpose of making pub-
lic a special message from Woodrow
Wilson to the people.

In San Francisco the efforts of the
democratic state central committee are
to be centered on the one big meeting
in Dreamland rink. Preparations for
the rally were completed yesterday
with the naming of the vice presidents.

It is intended to make tonight's !
gathering the feature rally of the j
campaign In San Francisco. In every
city in California meetings are to be
held this afternoon or tonight and,
while the fight for Wilson will be
kept up until the polls close Tuesday,
the ralli-s today and tonight will mark
the closing of the stump campaign in
this state.
STATEWIDE EVEXT

Observance of Wilson-Marshall day
in California will be statewide in the
fullest sense. Chairman J. O. Davis of
the democratic state central committee
was notified yesterday by the chairman
of the county organizations throughout
the state that plans celebrations
had been completed by them.

More than 3.000,000 California voters
will hear Woodrow Wilson* special
message read tomorrow," said Davis
yesterday. "We expect that the ob-
servance of Wilson-Marshall day in
this state will make certain a demo-
cratic victory in California."

COSTELLO IS CHEERED
BY LABOR AUDIENCE

Candidate Addresses Working-
men at Pier 42

f-'ephen V. Costello, democratic can-
didate for congfess. addressed a noon-
flay meeting yesterday of several hun-
dred working men at pier Xo. ,42. The
democratic candidate was given an
enthusiastic reception. Charles A
Moraghan presided, and in introducing
'"ostello said that the democratic can-
didate at many sessions of the state

had freely given his time
and efforts to obtain the passage of
laws bettering the condition of the
men and women who toil. His refer-
ences to Costello's iabor record were
greeted with applause. Costello said
in part:

"In congress it shall by my duty, as
T see it, to work and vote for laws
calculated to bring about a reduction
in the high cost of living. The high
cost of living has been brought about
by trusts * and monopolies. Every
trust and every monopoly that controls
a necessary of life should be put out of
existence. No trust or monopoly, or
combination of any character, should
be permitted so to control the neces-
saries of Hfe that prices can be ad-
vanced at any time. A monopoly is
always bad. The democratic party is
opposed to trusts and monopolies.
Woodrow Wilson, in his own state, has
been a potent factor in destroying
special privileges.

"1 shall WOrk and vote for the
Raker bill, now pending- before con-
gress. This bill wag introduced by a
democratic congressman from this
state. It has for its object the ex-
clusion of Chinese and Japanese coolie
labor. I am heartily in accord with
if. and I can rK't see how any man who
has the interests of California at heart
can vote for a candidate who favors
the naturalization of Japanese. Un-
restricted Japanese immigration would
eventually result in dragging down to
a lower levei the present high stand-
ard of Afnerican labor, which prevails

in California."
?

MAMMOTH CABBAGE SPECIMENS The Calf-
frsrwia development board exhibit rooms in the
ffrrj" building rrciTPd cabbafco specimens from
thr Ijiss'u Derr-lopment \*xgu», Sosanrille.
y*>pf*r<i«j. Two cabh.igo he»fl>< earh freisli W
jicunds and 21 incbf* in diameter, and
nre attra'iiiis wile attention.

YESConsolidation
Amendment NO

Proposal Indorsed By
Men in All Parts

Of the State
From all over the state strong ex-

pressions In favor of the*adoption of
the sixth amendment, relating to the
formation of city and county govern-
ments have been received by the Great-
er San Francisco association.

Following are statements made by
men in every part of the state:

Fraak M. Short, attorney, Fresno?l
favor amendment No. 6. As I under-
stand it, adjacent municipalities pro-

Posed to be embodied in the consolida-
tion of cities can not be so consoli-
dated without a favorable vote on their
part.

J. P. Jirmtn, former mayor of San
Jose?l am heartily in favor of amend-
ment No. 6. I believe consolidation
\u25a0w-ill benefit the whole of California,
It is in lljpe with progress.

Red M. Saeltzer of McCormick &
Saeltzer, Redding?Certainly I am in
favor of amendment No. 6 for the con-
solidation of cities. us have one
large, prosperous metropolis, a credit
to our Golden State. "What helps San
Francisco helps the state.

F"rasJc K. Llppitt. attorney, Peta-
iuma?Quote me as in favor of the con-
solidation amendment. Ifour laws re-
atrict growth, cramp natural municipal
expansion, then the laws should be
changed.

F. J. o'Briea, publisher Chico Enter-
\u25a0 prise?I favor the consolidation amend-
ment. Its provision for & majority
vote of each community in a proposed
consolidation should appeal to the I
voters as an absolute safeguard. The
measure makes for the prosperity of
the interior as well as San Francisco.

F. W. Swantoa. Santa Cruz?The con-
solidation amendment should be passed.
It takes nothing from the powers of
tiie cities of the state and it gives
no more than Justice to Fan Francisco, j
LETTER OF SCHOOL MEN'

The following telegram was received i
from ataJygvilte by the Greater San]
Francisco association:

"County superintendent confirms the
published text of letter from Frick,
McClymonds and Wood."

Will C. "Wood, superintendent of the
Alameda city schools, has denied the
correctness of the published letter in
which an appeal was made to "help us
educate the school children under yoar |
Jurisdiction and through them reach the \
homes of the voters." He charged that
pome one had "garbled" the text of the
letter he and J. W. McClymonds. »»-

J perintendent of the Oakland schools,
!and County Superintendent George W. j
J Frick had signed.

Officials of the Greater Sen Fran- j
! cisco association said yesterday that i
In giving publicity to the attempt to
inject politics into the schools of the j
state they had relied upon what they |
believed to be a bona fide copy of the
letter.

jXEHSPAPER CRITICISM
Interior newspapers have united in

commenting upon the use of
the schools for s§E>Htical purposes. The
Fairfteld in an editorial en-
titled *Ifis?si< ivious S-hool Men in
Politics," concludes with this para-
graph:

"The Enterprise has been seeing
things through a gsas*. darkly, hut we
are beginning to get a clearer view of
San Francisco's needs .end rights and
of Oakland's bugaboo campaign. Oak-
land does not need to be in so much
f<-sr r>f San Francisco as she does of
her porch climbing politicians, the
fellows who. by rocking the cradle
and crooning bogey man songs to the
child, hope to keep themselves in the
upholstered seats of dolce far niente."
REDWOOD CITY MEETIXG

W. "W. Cooley, secretary of the
Greater San Francisco Club of Alameda.

!spoke last night before a large meeting
in Redwood City. He laid emphasis on

i the fact that consolidation of cities has
nothing to do with political domination
of state politic?.

The Merchants' association of Vallejo
is the latest civic -organization outside
of San Francisco to place itself square-
ly on record in favor of the consolida-
tion amendment.

At a meeting of the Corte Madera
Woman's club Thursday night Rev. W.
M. Clemenson delivered a strong appeal
for justice to San Francisco. Dr. James
McDonald of Corte Madera urged that
any barrier that prevented San Fran-
cisco from expanding down the penin-
sula should be removed.
mini,mm arranged

Roliin Ayrep. one of t!:<> campaign
speakers for the amendment, will ad-
dress a meeting in Hayward tonight.

Monday evening the Southern Promo-
tion Aeeociation, 1207 Railroad avenue,
will have a consolidation mass meeting.
Fred Ransom Hansen and Henry F.
Marshall of the Civic League of Im-
provement cUibs will sp?ak.

Mayor Mott Asks All
to Vote Against

The Measure
I

OAKLAND, Nov. J.? Mayor Frank K.
Mott issued a proclamation to the

]people of the city today, showing: why,

\u25a0in his opinion, the proposed consolida-
tion amendment should be defeated.

The proclamation, fn part, follows:
"This*amendment as proposed is to be

the flret step toward the wiping out

oj Oakland as a city. Its adoption will
be followed by recurrent elections, pro-

ducing: a chaotic condition which tan,

in the very nature of things, result
iv nothing: but stagnation of public and
private development. Investor* will
keejj ak>of from the city so long as
the confused conditions sha.ll exist,
that will, beyond any question, follow
in the train of the constant turmoil
and agitation that annexation elections
will cause. On this point I can not
speak too strongly nor urge the pa-
triotic citizenship of Oakland to con-

isider too earnestly.

SUMMARY OF AR6IMEXTS
"Ibelieve that the arguments against

the amendment from the material side
are irrefutable. I also believe that V.c
arguments from the esthetic side are
equally unanswerable. I would partic-
ularly emphasize that we, having gone
forth and made an appeal to our
fellow citizens of the state for sup-
port, it well behooves us to see that
the amendment be decisively defeated
at home, so that the vote against !t
shall be a message to all of the state
that we believe in the maintenance of
Oakland's integrity. Let us make this
vote so overwhelming that it shai!
stand as a rebuke to this or any fu-
ture attempt to take from us that
which a fine civic patriotism has up-
built."
BUSINESS ME\'S CAMPAIGN

One of the last expeditions in the
campaign against the amendment will
be taken tomorrow, when a hundred
Oakland business men will leave for
Sausalito. San Rafael. Petaluma. Santa
Rosa and Ilealdsbrug. A train has been
chartered, which will stop at all places
of importance along the route to
the boosters a chance to speak and to
circulate printed mater dealing wih
the amendment question. At Santa
Rosa a luncheon will be served by the
Chamber of Commerce.

The train which carries the cam-
paigners will be decorated with banners
bearing the inscription, "My City?
Oakland." A band will be aboard.

The Anti-Annexation league of the
colored of the city met in IJn-
co!n hall this evening. The speakers
were W. E. Gibson. Mrs. Sarah C. Bor-
land and James Summer.

Opposition in Berkeley
BERKELEY. Nov. I.?Opposition to

the consolidation scheme is evidenced
here by the adoption of resolutions by
the Chamber of Commerce pledging its
members to work for the defeat ft the
measure. The resolutions follow:

Whereas, the proposed constitu-
tional amendmr-tit No. 6, relating
to the fonsolklrttton of < ities, re-
quires the presence of a population
of 350,000 in the < ities to be con-
solidated before advantage can be
taken of its provisions; and

Whereas, the communities on the
eastern side of the hay of San
Francisco have not tiiat popuia-
tlon: and

W:;. reas, said constitutional
arrrPiuJment, if adopted, would de-
prive the* communition of Ala-
meda county of the privilege of
forming a consolidated govern-
ment, if so disposed, until the pop-
ulation ht-reiii reaches 350,000,
thug cutting off from the
lightful privilege which they
ought to enjoy: therefore

We declare that, in our opinion,
the proposed amendment No. 6 is
prejudicial to the best interests of
the communities of Alameda coun-
ty, and we believe that it ought to
be defeated in its present form and
a new amendmer.t submitted to
the people, extending to the cities
oi Alameda county and the other
counties of California the same
privileges that would be enjoyed
by larger communities under the
provision of said proposed amend-
ment.

CONDUCTOR BEATS ACTOR
IN FIGHT OVER POLITICS

An argument over politics between
Harry I'inkekstein, an actor at the Ma-
JestJc theater, and a streetcar conduc-
tor. David Sanders, resulted in a fight
in which the actor was badly beaten.

He is lying at the MiHsion emergency
hospital suffering from a fractured col-
lar bone and many brui.ses. Finkel-
stein, who js known on the billboards
as Prof. Morel Bernardo, and Sanders
ttiUted their discussion on a Valencia
street car, on which Sanders was rid-
inf? as a passenger.

When Finkelstein got off to go to
the theater, Sanders followed. Finkel-
PtfMn lives at the Kmpress hotel.

MOOSE TO HOLD
MANY MEETINGS

Third Party Leaders Now Claim i
Roosevelt Will Carry Slate

by 70,000

The Jane Addams chorus of 600 voices j
will be a big feature of the closing j
meeting: of the progressive party Mon- j
day night at the Globe theater. .Re- ;
hearsa.s have been in progress for !
seme time, with the result that the ;
large chorus is nsell trained. Judge 'Charles A. McGee and E. J. Henning. !
the Wisconsin orators, hare wired that j
they will be prepared to answer La j
Follette's arguments in the present j

I campaign. They will be the principal

\ speakers at this meeting.

At the progressive headquarters yes- j
terday it was asserted that the pre- j
vious claim that Rooseve't would carry <
California by 50,900 was too conserva-
tive and that it probably will be by 70.-
--000 and possibly by 100,000. Charles

! Wheeler, who hae been campaigning

jin southern California, returned yes-
iterday with assurances that southern j
California would give Roosevelt a big j
lead.

Mrs. Marble of Colorado, who for- j
merly w«s associated with Judge Ben *Ltndsey of Denver, has joined the ;
speaking forces of the progressives in
California. She spoke with Charles 8
Wheeler laef night in San Jose and
will be with him tonight and Monday j
night In Martiner.

The progressives will hold the fol-
Ilowing meetings tonight:
I Jndfe Chariee A. MeGw and E. J. HennlD*. :n
Sarrameat.»: fr>rm»r Governor G*or*e C. Par« 1«» 'iand Mr*. Kllxab*th Gerberding. In rhi<*>->: DaniH ;

iA. Ryan and Will J. Fr«Dch. in RichinoiM; At-|
Itorney General Webb and Mr*. MackriU*. !n A»-
[burn; Harris Weinstock aDd Mrs. J. B. Home, in!
IPalo Alto: Jtftige F. B. Brown, in Dee Palos; |:Jiidg* leldor* 11. Golden. !n San I.vii Obispo:

'Charie* S. Whaler and Mrs. Marble. In Santa i
[CTos; Albert H. Elliott, in Karesa: Jnbn F.
! luvi*. !n !>>? Ani'lf?: Marsha!! dp Moft*. :n '?
Weed: C. Gates, in Porterrille; Max Tliei-n.
:n San Diego.

There will be other meetings ad- j
dressed by local speakers in almost i
every county of the state.

?
FOTTK MEN BRUISED -F-nir m»n narrower «-

oap»<l draih <>r Utttom iujnrj TeetPrda.T j
m<?rn>ne wh:!i> r«turnlng fr«->tn the ooean twa-'h i
tn an antomobi!". whii'h Ti»h»d into a pn\i> on !
>h» main driro in JiHi!'*!! Gate perk- c* Mo- j

1 tmis brad. ' All «-»r» thrown fnfo the driT»- j
war and with minor brnij»<i. ?
to gn in tb» perk hoopital fnr trpatra*^',. Frank
B. Gorman. 472 Madrid street. droT«» the aeto-
I we, wiiilff Gfvorg*- Hunt. tv. Sus«u»x gtro*t;

Kitzpatrffk. 000 CtMßtij *tr<»»t. end
Frank V'sh'r. Pistnond and Ch«n*ry Btre*t.s,
w*r«> thf otb#r orcefMste, *

SENATOR WORKS
APPEALS AGAIN

Hopes Californians Will Repu-

diate Politicians Who Used

Perjury to Control State

i

': {Special Dispatch to The Call]
1,08 AXGELES. Nor. I?l think #01l-

I tie* in C«Il/er»t* I\u03b2 «" « »«?< «»»-
Rra<Vfnl tt»t. Thr effort* of pro-

to cogtrol tbe repabllraa

perty «ad the effl*:""****? "»»«* *?

'. set the 9lm<*» <»» «b*
ballot

!at the prlmari*-* about the
nOnt of fraud nnA oormptlon

)I have known. I hop* <\u25a0«? e«»*«t ««?-

I pie ef Callforala rrllT d*"f#at the men

I rrlio bare participated In tbU proreed-

! ,B|E. JOHN D. WOHK*.

With this t«!<?gra:n r*»ceiv«>d thai
jmorning by Tsador Ja'-obe of .San

' Francisco, who is campaigning for

Woodrow !n southern Cali-

fornia. United Stat"* FenjKor John D.

Works made on- more appeal to CaJi-

forntans to swing their influence for

IWilson for the do;;b> purpose of elect-
ing the best candidate and at reprov-

'< ing what he terms the fraudulent and

\corrupt tactics of the bull moosers.
"There is no question that Senator

Works has sized up the situation cor-
rectly." Jacobs said this morning, "and
judging from indication* his plea J
honest Californians will be pplendldlf
answered next Tuesday at th« polls.

"I came down here to campaign for
Wilson in the south under the dletlnct
impression that this section of the
state would break even, and estimating
a plurality for Wilson north of the
Tehachapi of 55.0v0. by so much 3
thought Wilson would carry the»tate;

trat since cominer south, basing judg-
ment on the audiences I have ad-
dressed, the observation of the general
public and the predictions of m*n who
know. I ccc I am too conservative, and
that the south will yield a largre "Wil-
son plurality as well as the north.
better* those persons back of the. best

interests of the state will co act that
the state's development will be more
even and desirable if Californiaewing*
with the nation than if it is the lone

state supporting the bull moosers."
Jacobs' prediction of a southern Cali-

fornia plurality 1* mow than con-
firmed by the telegram «»nt last night
to th« state central rommittee Lr» Pan
Francisco by Jamed T>. Phelan of that
rity just before he Wt I>s Angeles for

1thf> north.
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VTIIilAlfA. DOBLE. JTJLIVS A. YOUJTO. 6EO. C. BAHGEST. C. H. AKKSTR&KG,
Fre»f<Uat. Vice Pretident. See. ft Treas. Arat. 8«c.

smw REPUBLICAN-WILSON CLUB
Pins* rr.T n»nn» v a ro«>eits»r of y<wr <-lab. I ftr«>r tk* r*-*;<wttoe ef Mr.

Tafr. bnt ptedfe nr,.r to»p for TVOoryRCW for the foKowtaj reeisooe:
!M. B*rtnf« r tsr» t,«i#D deprived of The opportunity to rwte for th* c«n<!Mat« of mr

M B*«:tij»» the «]'eitn»tft)e of tb* nem« of th» Taft elortoni tb« pr**!d«nUi!
tickef h»« be*n brought tbont I\u03b2 th» lef*r*«fof tbe «o <-»He 4 Prnrrew'.r* Party for Übtpurpo** of Republican! !nt«» r*tlajt f«*r *ti rantfMatMn.

M- B«caee« I prefer tin honorable oppop«nt to candtdttes <rf each a party.
I r*a/«riß my deTotiec to tie Republican Party.

(Name)

(Street)

'City)
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BERT SCHLESINGER
Should Be Elected Because

?In the next few years San Francisco will need more National
Legislation than ever before ?due to the opening of the Panama
Canal, the vast amount of Public Buildings and the Great Exposition.

?In the past it has been the custom?and a good one, too?to elect
Congressmen who can work among men of the dominant party.
And there is no denying the fact that the next President and
majorities in both houses will be Democrats..? Make it possible to obtain the things we all so earnestly desire
and which are due Congress by electing- a Progressive
Democrat from the Fourth Congressional District.

This is the only wa}} we can get $5,000,000 for the Presidio and lh% gnat
number of other appropriations ive will need.

?Elect Bert Schlcsinger and San Francisco's interests will be
protected.

Re-elect

Judge Lawlor
He Says to the People of San Francisco:

"In the future my course on
the Bench will be precisely
as it has been , in the past.'

HEADQUARTERS 632 PHELAN BUILDING

\u25a0
VOTE FOR

JUDGE
MOGAN

_J Commended by unanimous rote
of Superior Judges J. M. Seawell, F. J. Murasky,
James 1C Troutt, J. J. Van Nostrand, John Hunt, F.
H. Dunne, O. A. Sturtevant, J. V. Coffey, Thomas F.
Graham, W. P. Law!or and G. H. Cabaniss.

Don't Forget

RECONCILER

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
VOTE FOR

J. V. COFFEY
FOR THE LAST THIRTY YEARS RECOGNIZED
AS THE PROTECTOR OF WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

By the Campaign Committee.


